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and the matter had to . .t.JTHE STATE NEWS APPOINTMENTS IN A BRIEF FORM
As Near as it is

?

OIL TRUST TO BE DISSOLVED.

United States Circuit Court Sustains
Xower Court.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov, 20 In an
opinion written by Judge Walter N,
Sanborn, of St. Paul.and concurred In
by Judges Vande venter. Hook and
Adams with a special concurring
opinion by Judge" Hook, the United
States Circuit Court for the Eastern
district of Missouri today handed
down an opinion declaring the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
an illegal combination operating in
restraint of trade and orders its dis-
solution.

The opinion of the court wa3 filed
simultaneously In St. Louis ani Bt.
Paul.

In this decision the government of
llio i'nited States wins a sweeping
vic;roy and according to Frank B.

IIL'IS OF ALL KINDS ABOUT

THE TARHEELS.

A Variety of News as Boiled

Down Many Items Are of

Interesting Nature.
Governor Kitchiii was laid upi.bpv

era! days loast- k with a troiibl
caused by malaria, but now at
bis desk BRuiiu

The trial of Lee H. Hat tie. charged
w ith lrregularil h white .cashier of
the rfctui'ict. City National' Hank, was
taken up In. the. Federal court .Greens
boro. yesterday.

Th eighty-fourt- annual session oi
Uhe iNorth Carolina Melhotint l'roti'- -

tantCnnfiTciKc which was in schskioi
at K.tniltcliian last wet-k- , will meet at
Koi in rs villi' next year.

ah electric Hunt system is
Instilled at Hoxboro, and oilier sub
stantial niuniejpul Improvements are
b' iiiK made there. All of the North
Carolina towim are srowiiiK anil add
ins improvements.

On the question, "Resolved, That
a die from its cons;iUit innatity tlif
Federal Government Should Establish
an Inheritance Tax," the Fniversity
of North Carolina upholding the iick
ative, defeated ! be I'uiversi.y of I'enn
sylvanla rrlilay riifUit.- -

The contract lias Just been awarded
lor the Knights of I'ythias Orphanagi
bnililini;" at Clayton, Johnson county
and the bttildins is to be ready for
occupancy June 1 so that Jie insti-
tution can be opened before the next
annual session of the Grand Lodge.

The lumber yard of Long, Spencer
& Co. was hadly damaged by tire
at uoxnoro entailiiii; a loss ot ap
proximately $ I s.notf with no' Insur
ance.' The damage by water to the
tobacco warehouse of A. S. Devlam-ini- ?

will amount to several thousand
dollars which is fully covered by in-

surance.
The political situation in the Tenth

is very interesting am,-- ; although the
next el"cio!i when a Represetiaive In

("GUMTeti will be chosen is almost a
year distant, candidate! are thus early
coming out into- the open. It lias
been rumored' for some time lint Mr.
William .1. Cocke, of Aslieville, and

.former Congresssmnu ,1. M. GmlRer,
Jr., would be in the race for the Dem-

ocratic nomination and Friday Mr.
Gudger came out formally in a card.

Main street, In Spencer, was the
scene of a wife murder early yester-
day morning when Joe Foe, colored,
stabbed to death his wife, 'Bertha Toe.
Both with on their way to work, it is
said, and quarreled over the relations

!

of the I'oi' woman with ano, her man.
Quick as flash foe drew a knife and
stabbed his wife through the heart
and ran. The woman fell in a gutter
and died instantly. It is said the two
had quarreled frequently and that
Poe had threatened the life of his
wife.

Thi' great extent to which ice
cream is beins adul.eraied in many
cities In this State in the mailer, of
using substitutes (or milk fat is just
being brought sharply to the attention
of t he people by a report just issued
by Pure W.- M. Allen,
of the State Ltepartuient ol Agricu-
lture. The pasi few weeks samples of
ice cream made ty dealers in Ra-
leigh,' Durham, Greensboro. Salisbury
and Charlotte have been analyzed and
the results are that none of the sam-

ples, except probably four of those
taken in Kalcigh. came up to the

of the pure food law in
having 14 per cent, milk" fat in fla-

vored ice creams. and 12 per cent,
minimum In nut creams.

Death of a Popular Yonng LadyT

.Mrs: F.M. King was called to Win-

ston Friday- on nccoiin: of the death
of her niece, Mrs. B. B. Woodward,
formerly Miss Clio King. The end
came Friday night.

Mrs. Woodward befroe her marr'iag
had frequently visited Heidsville as
a guest of (lie family of her uncle, Mr
F. M. King, Mrs. Woodward was a
beautiful young woman and num-

bered her friends by the hundreds,:
She had been'-a consistent member

of one. of the Winston churches, and
the funeral services were conducted
by her pastor, Rev. J. E. Abeniethy
and Dr. II. A. Brown. :

Send your orders to The Lewis Shoe
Co., Danville Va., for the newest and

Possible
fact hat tempted dishonest
for ut to do to, we trace ev-

ery piano told by ut, and pro-

tect our customers from the
misrepresentations of unscrup-lou- t

and incompetent tuners
and repairers of pianos. If '

yuo own a STEIFF PIANO,
be very careful who tampers
with it. Ws maintain a corps
of competent men in this line,
and will furnish one to look
aftsr your instrument any
time it needs attention. Ou
representatives are duly ac-

credited, and If a chance cal-
ler represents that he is from

'..the y

House of Stieff
, Insist that he show you his

authority. We stand back of
. every representation made by

our representatives, and this
persons to masquerade as be-

ing our representatives. If
your visitor can show the
proper endorsement, trust

him; if he cannot, the chances
are you've caught a swindler,

; in which case we'd thank you
to let us know we'll look af-

ter him. We don't propose
that the people shall be mulc-

ted at the cost of our repu-
tation.

Chas. M. Stieff
Manufacturer of the Artistic

Stieff, Shaw and Stieff
Self-Playin- Pianos.

Southern Wareroom:

5 West Trade St., Charlotte.

C. H. WILMOTH,

MANAGER.

(Mention this Paper J
The Dependable Druggists

Your Prescription
The doctor puts years of experience

into the prescripton he writes for

you. We put years of experience Into

the compounding. (We have ove

102,000 prescriptions on file now).

You need both kinds of experience ta

get the best results from the medi-

cine you use. Fetzer & Tucker are

both REGISTERED DRUGGISTS wit)

years of experience, and our prices

are always as low as can be con-

sistent with good service.- -

Fetzer & Tucker

The Dependable Druggists

PLUH B I NQ
H EATING

We all make mistake?, but a mistake
in selecting yjur plumber often proves
fatal. Don't make that mistake, but
letmedo your work. I'll absolutely
guarantee your job to be put in in a
perfectly sanitary manner. .

I'll do your heating or make you an
awning;.

P. H. P E TT I T
114 East Market St., Phone 609 .

Greensboro, N. C.

LUCK

Some people

put the sayings

of years into a
home and then
rely on their
LUCK to avoid

the thousand

and one chances

of fire.

Do
You?

Insurance ia too cheap to
warrant you in taking
any su--h risk.

FRANCIS

WOMACK,

The
Insurance

Man
9

W. ROBT. KELLY,
CIVIL ENGINEER-SURVEYO-

Plans and Estimates Furnished
Farm Surveying.

Peoples Bank Building:,
Leaksville, N. C.

CHAS. 0, McMICHEAL,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. .

Wentworth, N. C.

Practices in State and Federal Courts.
In Madison on Saturdays.. Same office
as formerly, over the Postoffice.

A. L. BROOKS H. P. LAN!

BROOKS & LANE.
Reidsville, N. C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Practice in State and Federal Courts.

Careful attention to all business en-
trusted to us. .

Salntslng & SaintMng,
Reidsville, NC,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Office in Bank of Reidsville building:.

EDQAR H. WRENN, JR.,
LAWYER.

Office in Fels Building:.

All business intrusted to him will be
looked after promptly and carefully.

JUSTICE & OLIDEWELL
1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

PractlMln State and Federal Courts.

Offices in Reidsville and Greensboro.

ft L. 5APP, M. D.,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN.

Office at residence on Main street
Telephone No. 146. Calls promptly re-

sponded to day or night.

DR. J. W. McGEHEE,
Office same as formerly occupied by

Williams & McGehee, in Bank of Keius-vil- le

building;.
'Phone 60, Residence Phone 60-- 1.

Ex-Ray and Massage Treatment.

DR. $t 0, JETT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office in new Ware & Somer's Building
Residence at iHotel Rockingham.
" - 'Phone 4. '

tided on the word of one or the oth-
er. He was ably represented hi Drs.
Boyer, Marr and Detwiler, while the
prosecution had men able to push theinvestigation. Much sympathy is felt
in the Conference for the accused,
who has done excellent work in Mm
Conference since his admission, and
it Is the more regretted for the sake
of the whole Conference, which has
such a fine record as to the charac-
ter of its members.

The. beginniug of this case was in
June, 1U8. which was the time the
alleged offence was committed, and
nothing was said, so far as known of
the matter in any way, until October
of that year, when it came to the ear
Of Mr. Sherrill for the first time; and
taking a witness, a brother preacher,
he called upon t ho lady and asked for
a statement, telling her what was be-
ing circulated. To this. It is said,
she would make no charge whatever,
rather charging Mr. Sherrill's family
with inattention to her, but now says
that the reason that she would not
charge him then to his face was that
the witness present was a single man
and she would not discuss the matter
in th presence of a young man.

When Conference convened last yeaf
at Aslieville, tlie inatU'r was open tor
a charge, but tlio preachers; of Mr
hhemlls district had a meeting and
heard a plain statement of his side of
the case and signed a paper agreeing
to allow the matter to go unnoticed
All the preachers signed this save one
who was a kinsman of the lady, and
whom it seems was not satisfied w ith
the result of the called meeting, and
wrote to the lady fro a statement of
the case, and he, with others, have
taken her reply to that letter.in which
she wrote the charg-es- , and have built
up the case from it to the point
of Mr. Snerrill's demanding an inves
tigation as indicated above.

Dr. Kilgo For Bishop.
It is practically assured that the

Clerical and lay delegates from this
Conference to the General Conference
which meats at Aslieville next May,
will vote unanimously for Dr. J. C.
Kit-- o lor bishop, Tho president of
Trinity College captured the Confer
ence by his magnificent and power-
ful address Thursday night. His
theme was "Christian Education."
He showed by statistics that a great
majority of men of thought and ac-

tion were educated at denominational
institutions. In his discourse he men-
tioned Prsidents, Senators, Govern-
ors, members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and all in tho class of hon-
or and responsibility. Many who heard
the ma stely effort declared it to be
one of the very addresses
ever delivered before the Conference.

Dr. Kilgo also submitted a few
practical remarks about Trinity Col-

lege and the work It was accomplish-
ing at a later session Oi Conference,
and after he had taken his seat Bish-
op Atkins arose and endorsed ; wuat
the president of the institution said
about preachers preparing-themselve- s

for tfie ministry before they entered
it. "I worked along this line long
before Dr. Kilggo came among us,"
declared the bishop. "Yes, but I
have been raising a rucus ever since
I came to North Carolina," Dr. Kilgo
Jocularly remarked.
Supt. Hayes Addressed Conference.

Prof. H. A. Hayes was introduced to
speak of the Children's Home work at
Winston-Salem- , of which he is super
intendent. Prof. Hayes said the home
was not made as a matter of pride or
because some other church has one,
but from duty, and what he told of
conditions, hungry.dirty chiklren.with
no homes, was enough to touch a
heart of stone, theso little innocents
affected with vermin and hunger in a
land overflowing with plenty. Turn-
ing to the financial side he asked for
a plan of support as definite as the
salary or a preacner, wnicn ui ue
put at an amount equal to ten per
cent, of the preachers' salary. There
are forty-tw- children In the home
and 12-r- ) applications on file.

Winston-Sale- has been selected as
the place for the next meeing f the
Conference, the voce heing overwhelm
inelv in favor of that point over Hen- -

dersonville, the vote later being made
unanimous.

ANGLE TRIAL NEARS END.

Several Keepers Witnesses
For the Government.

Evidence was Introduced Saturday

morning by tne government in m
Federal court in Danville in the civil
action against T. M. Angle, former
president of the Dry Fork Distilling
Company and Surety Company, to

show that more material had been
received and whiskey manufactured
than had been accounted for in the
reports made to the revenue depart
ment;""" -

G. S. Zorn, a grain dealer of Louis
ville, Ky;, testified as to the sale ot
material, including corn, rye barley,
malt, etc., used in the manufacture of
whiskey to T. M. Angle. The, govorn-riien- t

contends that many carloads of
material were sent to the defendant
which were not recorded on his (An- -

eW) hooks. Mr. Zorn testified ttiat
a large portion of the grain was shipp-

ed under the names of G. R. Williams
and J. H. Sheets, alleged attaches of
the distillery, but that he was paid
for the product by Angle. .

John R. Brown, former tongiess-ma- n

from the Danville district,, and
who was in the revenue service at
the time of the alleged distillery- -

frauds, testified as to the records ne

examined at the distilelry.
ti,o fnltnwtne narties wbo were

formerly engaged in the saloon busi
ness In Danville were examined yes
terday: C. T. Raines, L. S. fliurpuy
and George A.: Miller. They were all

laree customers of the Dry font uis- -

tllling Company and of Angle, and
purchased in barrel lots, most ot the
orders being solicited by J. A. Pruitt,
an attache of the Dry f or uisuiiuie
Company. The books of Mr. Raines,
Ql.nwinv h a Recount Wltn ine xjij
Fork Company were introduced by the
government as evidence and the a

titontlfied The - government
charges that Mr. Baiues purchased
whiskev from Angle at a price of a
dollar a gallon, although the govern-

ment tax on It was a dollar ard .ten
nonta nnr cnllnn

The trial Is now. progressing rapid
ly and will not, it Is thought, last as
long aa was first preaicieu.

THE NEWS SINCE OUR LAST

ISSUE CONDENSED.

Sparks Caught Hot From The

Wires, Dealing With News

OfVarious Sections.

William Laffan, publisher of the
Nov; York Sun and one of the most
prominent newspaper men In the Uni-
ted States, for nearly forty year8,died
at his Long Island home of appendi-
citis. He was 61 years old. ;

Preparations have been completed
for Ji beginning of the million dol-ln- r

poster campaign against tubercu-
losis which will be carried on jointly
by the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
the Association Bill Posters and Dis
tributors of America and the Prin-
ters Association of the United States.

The District of Columbia Court of
Appeals granted an application for a
stay of the issue of the mandate in
the Gompers, Morrison and Mitchell
case. A stay ' was granted till No-

vember 29th, when labor leaders'
for a writ of certioarari, which

if granted will open the case for re-

view by the Supreme court of theUnt
ted States.

Crises in situations of wrold-wld- e

Interesst are impending as Thanks-
giving week opens. London and Wash
ington are two of the chief ,focal
points, with the fate of the budget
about to be decided In the House of
Lords In the British capital and the
policy of the American government in
the Nicaragua!! crisis being develop
ed at the capital of the United States.

The volcano Mount Salores in the
land of Teneriffe, Canary, fa ia ac-

tive eruption, according to Tenerlffe
dispatches. The inhabitants are rush
lng to the coasts and seeking escape
by ships. Steamers have been order
ed from African and Spanish coasts
to the rescue. The towns of Gulla,
Icodk. Santiago, Tanques and Islos
were destroyed. .

The elimination from the customs
service of Acting Deputy Collector J.
F. Vail, the abolition of that office in
the New York customs house, the dis-

missal of 104 men and demotion of
123 other men at New York from
March 4 up to this week with about a
score of other changer Included in
Collector Loeb's statement from New
York were announced by Secretary
MacVeagh.

A letter received from Adolfo Vi
vas, a Nicaraguan, turned over to the
conditions in Nlcarauga and pleads
with the United States for interven
tion. He says president zeiaya is an
absolute, unprincipled dictator. There
is no free speech, free congress or
honest courts. The country is finan
cially wrecked. Ten thousand Nlca- -

raguans are exiled. An Insult nas Deen

offered the American nag. .

Dr. Len G. Broughton, of Atlanta,
has received a cablegram from Lon-

don, offering him the ' pastorate of
Christ church, Westminister, stating
that the church officers joined unani-
mously in the call, and adding that
Campbell Morgan supports the prop-

osition. The cablegram prayed Dr.
Broughton's favorable consideration of
the offer. Dr .Bruoghton am ne
would have td await further informa-
tion...

It is currently reported that consid-
erable activity is being manifested by
certain persons in Danville in secur-
ing the payment of poll taxes, by man
voters presumably with the idea of
qualifying to vote in an election on
the question of licensing the sale of
liquors." The activity at this time,
with no other election pending, can
be construed In no other way, and it
is assumed that this means another
biennial struggle over this question
some time In the coming spring.

Announcement was made several
days ago of the purchase of the prop-

erties of the Anderson Traction Com-

pany by a syndicate composed of the
Dukes and several prominent citizens
of the Piedmont section of South Car-

olina. Announcement li now made
bv a gentleman representing the syn-

dicate that it. is the Intention of the
purchasers to extend the Anderson-Belto- n

line from Belton to Greenville
and as soon as that is completed a
line will be built from Greenville to

Spartanburg and ultimately the line

will be extended to Greensboro via
Charlotte. '"'..'..---

Elegant Premium With The Review.

The Review has secured for a pre-

mium to otfer to Its subscribers a lot
of patented racks containing nine use-

ful kitchen utensils, as follows:
1 Meat. Chopper,
1 Meat Carver,

. Knife Sharpener,
Fruit Knife,
Large Fork,
Cake Spoon,
Bread Knife.
Batter Cake Scoop,
Potato Part r.
This cutlery is made of best nickel

steel, highly polished, and every one

a useful and tndispensible article for
the kitchen and dining-room- . These
sets retail for $2.50.

We will give to any subscriber of

The Review one of these sets and one
, ... to iiAyear s suoscripiion tui umj

Only a limited number on hand. Call

before the supply is exnausieu. ah
elegant Christmas present, for the
good wife. -

A Scalded Boy's Shrieks
"

")

horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Ma

ria Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., who writes
that, when all thought he would die,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wnony cuieu
him. Infallible for burns.vscalds and
cuts, coins, wounds, bruises. Cures
fever sores, boils, skin eruptions uu
Chilblains chapped hands. SoonMt
routs piles. 2ic at etier
Tucker's and W. S. Allen's druggists,
Reidsville.

We make our prices right and guar
antee our goods. The Townsend Bugg?

Qompany, Greensboro, N, C. "

NO CHANGE IN REJSVILLE

CHURCH'S PASTOR.

Presiding Elder Sherrill Is

Suspended for Thirty bays

For Indescretion.
Appointments' Greensboro District.
Presiding Elder W. It. Ware. ;

Ashboro circuit James Wilson.
Ashboro station C, A, Wool
Coleridge R. L. Frullt.
Deukj H, V. Clark,
Bast Greensboro 8, T, Barber.
Greensboro, Carraway Memorlal-- 8.

B. Richardson,
Centenary D. M. Lltaker; wV L

Orissom assistant.
Spring Garden Street J, W Long
Walnut Street L W. Ingle,
West Market K, K. McLarty.
West Greensboro W. L. Dawson.
High Point, South Main O. P Ader

Washington Street J, R. Thompson.
Liberty C. H. Cavitiess,
Pleasant Garden R. A. Taylor.
Ramseur and Franklinville J. E.

Wdosley.
Randleman and Naomi (!. E. Eave
Randolph circuit L. E. Stacy.
Reidsville station L. T. Mann.
Ruffin circuit J. F. Hornbuckle.
Uwharrle J. A. Sharpe.
W'entworth A. L. Aycock.
Editor North Carolina Christian

M. Blair; assis;ant
L, Sherrill.

Secretary-Treasure- r Greensboro Co".
lege, W. M. Curtis.

Missionary to ltoreaJ, R. Moore.
Other Appointments.

Denta, Charlotte District Seymour
Taylor.

Mbnre H. t. Chrietzberg.
Principal Pledaottt Indusirlal Schotl
J. A. Baldwin.
Bryson City A; S. Raper
North Wilke8boro a. Paris.
Watauga B. F. Flneher.
Lexington A. L. Stanford.
Mount Pleasant N. R. Richardson.
Norwood T, B. Wagg,
Mount Holly J. A. Bowles.
Hickory ,h H. Weaver.
Kernersvjlle H, 0. Bynuin;
Leaksville A. T. Bell.
Lewisville .1. B. Tabor.
Madison and Mayodan L. W, Col-

lins. '. ..

Mocksville B. Margenson.
Spray and Draper T. C. Jordon.
Stokesdale L.' T. Hendren,
Stoneville J, H. Robertson.
Summerflpld CF, Goode.

The Rev. J. B. Carpenter read the
report on the trial of the Rev. C. F.
Sherrill, which finds him guilty of
Imprudence and recommends his sus-
pension from the ministry for thirty
days . The verdict was unanimous,
and Dr. George H. Detwiler gave no-

tice of appeal, which was granted.
Mr. Sherrill will serve the sentence
and take' up work again, the appeal to
be heard at the General Conference
next May.

The verdict was received In silence.
The first day Conference convened

at Hickory Rev, Sherrill, who was
formerly the pastor of the Leaksville
and Madison churches, arose and
stated that rumors affecting his moral
character had been In circulation and
he demanded an Investigation at. the
hands of the Conference.

Bishop Atkins thereupon appointed
a committee to see, after investiga-
ting matters, if a trial was neces-
sary, and Saturday this committee,
through Rev. J. C. Rowe, reported as
follows: "We tried to. make the in-

vestigation careful and prayerful. Had
I the privilege of using my own lan-
guage in the case, I would say, we
find atrial 'advisable,' but the Church.'
in a case of this kind, requires me
to usse the word 'neceessary.' "

Rev. J, E. Woosley was appointed
to prosecute the case.wlth Dr.Chrietz-burg- ,

a former pastor of the Main
street church of Reidsvillo, to assist
him.

The following is the committee ap-
pointed to defend him: Rev. S.B. Tur-rentin-

chairman; Revs. B. Marge-son- .

R. M. Courtena, W. M. Curtiss,
A, W. Jacobs, Z. Paris, W. A. New-
ell, L. A Falls, R. G. Tuttle and E. K.
McLart. It will be noticed that some
of the members of the commltteee
have had same charges that Presid-
ing Elder Sherrill had formerly filled.

As heard from the outside, before
the committee had time to get the
witnesses and decide If the case
needed a tria, s substantially as
follows: There, was a social gather-- j
ing at the home of the presiding el
der at Rutherford College, which was
attended by the complainant, a Mrs.
Cherry, and her two grown daughter?.
Mrs. Cherry, tiring "of the occasion
before her daughters wanted to go
home, was in the act of going, when
some one with whom the lady did not
happen to be acquainW'd, offered to
see her home. Seeing that the visi-
tor was embarrassed as to getting
home," Mr. Sherrill offered his ser
vices as escort,' which was accepted
under protest, saying she could go
alone. The case revolves upon whom
the committee believes, as It Is the
case of only two people, one charging
the other, with not a single witness
to substantiate or deny the charge.

Leaving the Sherrill home, the rout
home lay over a bypath to the main
road, or street, which led over rough
ground, down and up a steep decliv
ity, the going up of which is where
the offense was said to have been
committed. Mrs. Cherry claims that
he put his arms around her and made
mention of things he should not.

Mr. Sherrill says he saw her to the
road, and in climbing the steep place,
that instead of taking her by the

he placed his hand or hands on
the back of the lady, rather pushing
her up the hill, at the top of, which
he bade her good night, returning to
his home with never a thought that
he had done wrong or in any way
offended her. -

For him It is well to say that he
denied positively anything improper

Kellogg, of this Pity, who was the gov
eminent a special prosecuting officer
the government has won every point
tor which it contended.

The case will be appealed direct to
the linked States Supreme Court as
the judges who signed today' decree.
are ia eflect the Judges nf the I'nited
St;tt' Circuit Court of Appeals, al- -

thoiiMi they were sitting for the pur
pose of trying (his case as the Circuit
Court for the Eastern disti. Mis
ro'iri.

The decree of the court dissolving
:he Standard Oil trust becomes ef fee
tlve in o0 days when no doubt a stay
w in be granted Mr the purpose Of an
appeal.

When the decree fakes effect un
less a stay Is granted, an injunction
will issue restraining the Standard
Oil Company from a further contin-
uance of its business under its pre
sent formation-.

NO TRACE OF EMBEZZLED FUNlDS

Officers 6carch House and Premises
In Hope of Finding Big Bum.

iewbern, Nov. 19 Acting under
authority- of a search warrant sworn
oiu before Justice of the Peace .1.
M. Hines by Mr. James A. Bryan,
president of the National Bank, Pink- -

ertou detectives.aided by local bfficers
searched the residence of J. R. B.
Carraway all day yesterday and today
in the hopes bf finding a part of the
$118,00(1 which he is alleged to have
embezzled from the National Bank,
while teller of that Institution. All
rooms in "the residence, beds) trunks,
wardrobes, etc., were searched and all
parts of the yard were prbbed with
rods every four Inches apart. Every
effort, was made to locate some of the
missing funds or to find a clue lead-
ing tip to the whereabouts of the hion
ey, A.i work was not finished
yesterday Special Officers J.W. Dukes
and J. B. Gaskill guarded the prem
ises last night and the search was
concluded this afternoon.

So far as can be learned nothing
was found" and the chase was called
off this afternoon as a failure; It Is
rumored that Carraway has been fol
lowed by detectives at all times since
the defalcation was made public and
from the best of evidence It appears
that there were four detectives work-
ing lu re on the case today.

Robber Hung Up in Chimney.
Washington, N. C.Nov. 20. A sen-

sational attempt to enter a house was
made this morning &i 1 o'clock, when
Mr. T. 11. Davis was awakeneed by a
noise. After an Investigation he dis-

covered a man lodged In the chimney,
trying his best to get out. A phone
call was immediately turned In and
Policeman Harris responded. In the
meantime the man in the chimney had
given his name as David Fulford, of
this city. He was calling lustily for
help, shouting that he was suffering,
and imploring Mr. Davis to pull him
out. When the policeman arrived he
found several citizens On the Beetle
and attempts were begun to ettficate
the prisoner. A rope was let down the
chimney. Fulford took hold of same,
but was too weak to hold on. The
chimney was then torn down to the
roof but Fulford was still too far dow
to reach. Finally Mr. Shepherd, a brick
mason, was summoned and extricated
him, taking out the mantel and fire-
place.

President Visits Norfolk.
Norfolk observed a general holiuay

Friday in honor of the visit of Pres-
ident Taft, who came down from
Washington for the purposse of ad
dressing the Deep Waterways Conven
tion in session there. The city was
profusely decorated for the occasion
and the crowd of visitors unusually
large. While the President's address
wns the event of the day, there were
numerous other Interesting features
of the program. One of these was a
bic parade of United States soldiers,
sailors and marines, which was re
viewed by the President and other dig
nitaries. After reviewing the parade
and delivering his address before the
convention, President Taft, with other
invited guests, was tendered a typical
oyster roast at Cape Henry.

The old. old story, told times with
out number, and repeated over and
over again for the last 36 years, but
It is always a welcome story to those
in search of health. There is noth-ln- e

in the world that cures coughs
and colds as quickly as Chamberlains
Cou&h Remedy, Sold by G. W. am- -

tain, druggist.

Spray Couple Married in Roanoke.
Roanoke. Va.. Nov. 17. Charles

Hanner, a prominent business man of
Spray, N. C, and Miss Minnie ciow-er- s,

of the same place, came here last
night and were married by Rev. Ro-

bert Jackson Dogan, pastor of Jeffer-
son Street Baptist church.

When a cold becomes settled in
the system, It will take several days
treatment to cure It, and the best
remedy to use Chamberlain's cougn
Remedy. It will cure quicker than
anv other, and also leaves the system
in a natural and healthy condition.
Sold b G. W. Britain, druggist

Many Bchool children suffer from
constipation, which, is often the cause
of . seeminsr stupidity at lessons.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are an ideal medicine to
give a child, for they are mild and
eentln in their effect, and will cure
even chronic constipation. Sold by

Brtttaln, druggist .

-

The difference between a poor laundry
and a good laundry; is that one is partic-
ular about its work and the other is not.
In every lot of Laundry work tnere is a
certain amount of care and bother. If
you go to a poor Laundry, the care and
bother is yours: A good Laundry takes
this off your mind. Nothing is too much
trouble wll please-you- ,-

STAR LAUNDRY
DANVILLE VA.

J. S. HUTCHERSON, Agt., Reidsville.


